
 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

 

JOHNSON CONTROLS INTRODUCES TYCO® RESIDENTIAL CONCEALED  

SIDEWALL SPRINKLER 

Dependable, concealed fire sprinkler for aesthetically sensitive residential buildings 

 

MILWAUKEE – (August 13, 2020) – Johnson Controls, the global leader for safe, smart and 

sustainable buildings, continues its mission to create new harmonies between people and 

buildings by launching the company’s first residential concealed sidewall fire sprinkler. 

 

The Tyco RAPID RESPONSE Series LFII 4.2K Concealed Sidewall Sprinkler features a 

decorative flat-plate cover that conceals the sprinkler within the wall, making it ideal for 

aesthetically sensitive residential spaces such as homes, apartments, dormitories and hotels. 

The fast-response fusible link sprinkler provides safe and dependable fire protection that 

customers expect from Tyco products.  

 

The LFII Concealed Sidewall Sprinkler complements the full line of Tyco fire suppression 

products. Those offerings, along with other Johnson Controls products and solutions, help make 

buildings more safe, secure and sustainable. 

 

“We’re excited to broaden our concealed sprinkler product line with the introduction of our first 

concealed sidewall sprinkler for residential occupancies,” says Hilary Interrante, global product 

manager, Johnson Controls. “This product addresses a key customer requirement for a growing 

segment of the residential market.” 

 

In addition to its sleek design, the LFII 4.2K Concealed Sidewall Sprinkler offers ¼  inch of 

adjustment and fits in a typical two-by-four stud frame and sheetrock wall structure, allowing for 

flexible installation.  

 

The sprinkler is cULus Listed for use with wet pipe sprinkler systems per NFPA 13D, NFPA 13R 

and the residential portions of NFPA 13 occupancies. Additionally, the sprinkler is certified to all 

https://www.johnsoncontrols.com/


requirements of NSF/ANSI 61. It has a working pressure of 175 psi and a sprinkler temperature 

rating of 160 °F (71 °C), while the cover plate is rated for 139 °F (38 °C).  

 

For more information about Tyco residential sprinkler systems from Johnson Controls, go to 

http://www.tyco-fire.com/.   
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About Johnson Controls 

At Johnson Controls, we transform the environments where people live, work, learn and play. 

From optimizing building performance to improving safety and enhancing comfort, we drive the 

outcomes that matter most. We deliver our promise in industries such as healthcare, education, 

data centers and manufacturing. With a global team of 105,000 experts in more than 150 

countries and over 130 years of innovation, we are the power behind our customers’ mission. 

Our leading portfolio of building technology and solutions includes some of the most trusted 

names in the industry, such as Tyco®, YORK®, Metasys®, Ruskin®, Titus®, Frick®, Penn®, 

Sabroe®, Simplex®, Ansul® and Grinnell®. For more information, visit www.johnsoncontrols.com 

or follow us @johnsoncontrols on Twitter. 
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Photo Caption: Tyco RAPID RESPONSE Series LFII Concealed Horizontal Sidewall Residential 

Sprinkler 
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